Evaluation of the invention of ,,Detensor,,,
a long-term traction system for introduction
in conferring to the title of ,,doctor of medical sciences,,
Mr. Kurt L. Kienlein
The long term effect of the Detensor-System during active medical treatment on my own
body, grant me the right to compile this evaluation.
Following participation in the cleaning up of the catastrophy at the nuclear power plant
Tschernobyl in 1986, I received a total dosage of radioactive radiation of approximately
650 REM's, leading to injuries in the following portions of my body: ln the brain, the
digestive organs, respiratory organs and the coronary arteries.
Repeated medical treatments at the 6th Moscow Clinic, the 25th Clinic at Kiev, the
Pierre-Curie Hospital in Paris and the University clinic at Hannover contributed to the
temporary improvement of my health, however, without lasting effect. A rapid decline in
my condition of health set in towards the end of 1993. I was plagued by constant pain in
the spine, the pelvic region and in the legs.
My health had improved already after 3 months of using the Detensor-System, i.e. the
stationary mattress, the portable mat and the stool. The pain in the pelvic region had
vanished, so had the cramps in my legs. The functions of my inner organs became
more normalized and the blood pressure became stable, having beeriunstable before
which had led to cramps in the cerebral circulation and constrictions of the coronary
arteries. Thereafter, a general improvement of all functions of the body had set in. The
application of the portable Detensor-Device, was used with the onset öt fatigue during
extended travel activities, leading to similar effects. Elimination of fatigue and rapid
improvement of total body activity, which consequently increaseo myäoitity to
work.
I find, that the

developed method for total healing of the human body with the aid of the
Detensor-System can be applied extremely sucössfully and effectively to medical
rehabilitation, not only for spinal injuries of the human body, but also in cases
of
irradiation with high radioactive dosage.
I find, that the ,,Detensor" can be applied effectively in the clinical
or outpatient treatment
of those injured by atomic catastrophies.-Continuous observation by
medical personnel
is not necessary. L9-ng time application of the Detensor-Devices leai only
to effective
results. Negative effects have not been registered.

I find, that

the inventor of the Detensor-Method, Mr. Kurt L. Kiehnlein, is completely
worthy of the scientific title ,,doctor of medical sciences,,.
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